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KELLAR, KELLER, MACELLER, MACKELLAR

The name MacKellar derives from the Gaelic MacEalair, - ‘Son of Hilary’ a probable reference to 
the 4th century Saint Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers. In 1422 at Dumbarton, Eilar MacKellar was a 
witness on a Duntroon charter. The name first appears in Argyll in 1432 when Felanus Hilarii, 
possibly a son of Eilar’s appears as witness on a charter by Duncan, 1st Lord Campbell of the 
lands of Glenorchy to his son Colin. (42) (A/T.) He may be the same as the Patrick Mackellar 
who, the same year, witnesses a charter at Carnasserie. (43) (Poltalloch writs.) In 1470, 
reference is made to Cristinus McAlare de Ardare who has a precept addressed to him by Colin 
1st Earl of Argyll. (44) (A/T.) Ardare is on the South bank of Loch Awe. Cristinus is the same as 
the Gilchrist Makalare of Ardare who in 1476 resigns Ardare into the King’s hands as does his 
wife Mariota MacIsaac her property of Craigmurell - also in Glassary - for a regrant of both 
estates to Gilchrist. (45) (A/T.)

In 1489 a licence to trade in England on horseback or on foot is given to Archibald Makelar of 
Argile at the instance of Thomas Graham, merchant in London. (46) (A/T.)

The first reference to MacKellars in Cowal is the 1494 sasine to Duncan Alarii of the lands of 
Corrief, Glaslet and Drimsyniemore at Lochgoilhead. (47) (A/T.) It would have been his son. who 
as Archibald, son of Duncan MacKellar who had sasine of these lands around 1496. (48) (Argyll 
archives, bundle 114.)

How these MacKellars were connected is unclear but it seems more than a coincidence that 
when, in 1528, a precept of sasine was granted by Campbell of Corvarron to infeft Duncan 
M’Allar of Ardare and his wife, Margaret Drumment and their son Patrick M’Callar in the liferent 
and feu of the 1 merkland of Kilmun near Lochavich, the transaction should have taken place at 
Kenlochgoil (Lochgoilhead) with Malcolm M’Callar and Duncan M’Gillepatrick M’Callar as 
Corvarron’s Baillies and Maculin M’Callar Murche, piper and Sir Michael M’Callar - obviously a 
churchman - among the witnesses. Kilmun had been in the hands of the Ardare family as early as 
1520 when Campbell of Craignish had given a charter of it to Duncan M’Kellar. (49) (NDC note on 
Fisher pedigree.)

Duke Niall was of the opinion that the MacKellars had come to Cowal as Officers of Over Cowal 
for the Argyll family, an opinion born out by both the 1558 letters of reversion by Duncan 
M’Dowle V’Kellar of half the lands of Glaslet and half the sergeandry of Lochgoilhead and by the 
1583 sasine to Archibald MacKellar ‘an honest youth’ who has sasine of the 20 shilling lands of 
Glaslet as nearest heir to the late Dougall MacKellar, ‘nepos fratris proavi’ and who is vested and 
seized in the said lands with the office of Serjeandrie of Over Cowal. (50) (SHS Misc iv, 295.)

Duilettir in Glendaruel was also for a time a MacKellar possession; in 1587 ‘Duncan M’Eanmore 
VcKellar of Duisletir’ sold the property to his ‘liberall’ or illegitimate son, ‘Archibald M’Donachie 
VcEanmore VcKellar’ with the consent of his eldest legitimate son ‘Gillepadrig’. (51) (A/T.)

Another branch of the family had possession of the lands of Cruachan on the opposite shore of 
Loch Awe to Innischonnell Castle. In 1560 Malcolm MacKellar is fiar of Corribuie; his father 
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Gilbert has the 3 merkland of Cruachan Middle and the 40 Pennyland of ‘Dirmaldony’ wherever 
that may be. According to Dewar, one of the MacKellars of Cruachan was killed in a fight by the 
young sons of his neighbour, MacArthur of Barnaline, supposedly over his intention of exercising 
his right of ‘Jus Primae Noctis.’

The MacKellars took part in the infamous plot to murder Campbell of Cawdor in 1592. The fatal 
shot that killed him at Knipoch was fired from a hackbut by Patrick Og MacKellar who was later 
hanged; his brother Gillemartin was also involved.

Yet another MacKellar kindred is to be found in Glenshira where they had the lands of Maam, 
Kilblaan and Stuckscarden. According to a letter written by Patrick MacVicar to the Duke’s 
Chamberlain, James Ferrier, in 1802, soliciting lands or posts for his young MacKellar nephews, 
the MacKellars together with the MacVicars had long formed part of the Leuchd-crios or 
personal bodyguard of the Campbell chiefs; the MacKellars had also been their musicians and 
the writer recalled seeing the harp in his grandfather’s house - this would have been around the 
middle of the 1700s. According to him the Harper’s Ford in Glenshira is so named for the two 
family heads, of Kilblaan and Maam who would sit on a summer’s evening on either bank 
playing to each other. (52) (Argyll archives, bundle 696.)

There was also, it appears, a concentration of MacKellars on Loch Fyne and in the late 18th 
century no less than 25 separate MacKellar families were living on the Knockbuy Estate. (53) 
(Duncan Beaton quoting Miss Marion Campbell of Kilberry.)

The Mackellars had, over the years, owned a number of small lairdships in Argyll. By the time of 
the 1751 Valuation, three small MacKellar lairdships remained, those of Dell, Kenchregan and 
the family of MacKellar in Kilmichael. many had emigrated; the Glassary Mackellars seem to 
have gone to Canada, those from around Inveraray and Loch Fyne to Australia where they 
flourished. Many went to Glasgow where hey seem to have been numerous in the seafaring 
profession even to the extent of becoming shipowners.Descendents of this small Argyllshire 
kindred turn up in a wide variety of places and range from such kenspeckle figures as Kenneth 
Mackellar, the Scots singer, to Lt-Colonel George Mackellar, DSO, OBE, Commanding Officer of 
the 8th (Argyllshire) Battalion of the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders in many a North African 
battle during World War II, to the late Princess Dimitry of Russia, born a MacKellar. (54) (per 
Duncan Beaton).
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